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Case
Arrest Date Address
Arrestee
Age City
State Charge Desc
Case ORI
Number
And Time
Occurred
201703/27/2017 23 MEL RAY Kevin Jonathan
Glenwood
25
CO Assault-Simple;
CO0230100
00006669; 12:12:00;
RD
Buechler ;
Springs
Officers were dispatched to an assault call which occurred at a local bus stop. Officers investigated and found that a male party had been
assaulted by another party. The suspect was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the charge of: Simple Assault.

Illegal poss or cons ethyl alcohol or marijuana by
underage person, marijuana paraphernalia;
201703/27/2017 600 MIDLAND Jorge Alberto
Failed to yield when entering roadway; Drove
18 Carbondale CO
CO0230100
00006707; 23:47:00;
AVE
Flores-Zuniga ;
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Drove vehicle without valid drivers license
(Resident more than 30 days);
While on patrol, officers observed a traffic violation on a local roadway. After further investigation, one adult male was arrested for
DUID, no valid driver's license, possession of marijuana by minor, possession of drug paraphernalia and failure to yield right of way. The
case is closed and cleared by arrest.

201703/28/2017 51027 USHY Mary Teresa
Glenwood
36
CO False Reporting to Authorities;
CO0230100
00006735; 15:10:00;
6
Renee Day Ms;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a REDDI report in a local area. After further investigation, one adult
female was summoned for false reporting.

740
Courtney Lee
Careless Driving; Drove vehicle while under the
DEVEREUX
28 Carbondale CO
Sutherland ;
influence of alcohol or drugs;
RD
Officers responded to Two Rivers Park for a report of a female subject that was driving erratically and collided with a rock. Officers
located the driver and she was arrested for DUID and Careless driving. She was booked and released on a summons.

201703/28/2017
00006750; 18:52:00;

CO0230100

201703/28/2017 2826 S GLEN Mary Louise
47 Carbondale CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00006753; 22:39:00;
AVE
Boucher ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a disturbance located at a local business. Officers responded to the scene and contacted a
female reporting party that stated a female suspect had caused a disturbance in the building and left the scene before Officers arrived.
The female suspect was identified. Officers contacted the female and arrested her on the charge of disorderly conduct. The female was
released on summons and the case is closed and cleared by the issuance of the summons.

Jennifer Ann
Child Abuse - Negligence; Domestic Violence;
Glenwood
2203 SUNSET Smith ; Ryan
41
CO Assault in the third degree (simple)
CO0230100
Springs
Steven
RIDGE CT
(misdemeanor);
Welgos ;
Officers responded to a Domestic Violence call. The male party reported the female party had hit him and he had some marks on his neck. The
female party was very intoxicated and had a toddler in her care. She was arrested for 3rd Degree Assault (Domestic Violence), and Child
Abuse. She was lodged in the Jail.
201703/29/2017
00006794; 14:44:00;

201703/29/2017 2203 SUNSET Ryan Steven
Glenwood
39
CO Child Abuse - Negligence;
CO0230100
00006794; 15:30:00;
RIDGE CT
Welgos ;
Springs
Officers responded to a Domestic Violence call. The male party reported the female party had hit him and he had some marks on his neck. The
female party was very intoxicated and had a toddler in her care. She was arrested for 3rd Degree Assault (Domestic Violence), and Child
Abuse. She was lodged in the Jail.

201703/30/2017
00006861; 22:59:00;

3006 S GLEN John Michael
AVE
Davidson ;

59

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99 (F6);
Assault in the third degree (simple)
CO0230100
(misdemeanor); Resisting arrest (misdemeanor);
Second degree criminal tampering;

Officers responded to a local business for a report of an assault. One male was transported to the hospital for treatment and later
transported to the Garfield County Jail for assault and other charges. The victim was an adult male and did not need to be transported to
the hospital.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs; Failed to display lamps when required;
CO0230100
Careless Driving; Resisting arrest
(misdemeanor);
Officers made a traffic stop on a local street. The driver was found to be DUI. The driver was arrested and transported to jail.

201703/31/2017
00006940; 21:14:00;

800 GRAND
AVE

Antonio Eloy
Rael ;

26

San Luis

CO

201704/01/2017 6TH ST /
Glenwood
Mario Esquibel ; 38
CO Open Container;
00006976; 15:51:00;
LAUREL ST
Springs
Male was observed with an open alcohol container on a local sidewalk. Male was issued summons for Open Container.

CO0230100

201704/02/2017 1906 BLAKE Oscar O Reyes23 Edwards
CO Criminal Mischief - $5,000 - $19,999.99 (F5);
CO0230100
00007045; 16:20:00;
AVE
Sarellano ;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a disturbance at a local business. After further investigation, one adult
male was lodged for Criminal Mischief.

100 BLOCK
Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
Clinton Antony
OF MIDLAND
42 SILT
CO or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol
CO0230100
Thompson ;
AVE
content; Speeding 10-19 mph over the limit;
The suspect vehicle was stopped for speeding and the suspect was arrested for DUI. The suspect was released on a summons with the charges
DUI, DUI Per Se, and Speeding 10-19 Over.

201704/02/2017
00007053; 19:40:00;

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol
CO0230100
content; Improper turn;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male along a local roadway for a traffic offense. After investigation, Officers determined the
suspect male to be under the influence of alcohol. The male was arrested on charges of DUI and released on summons. The case is clear and
closed by arrest.

201704/03/2017
00007063; 01:52:00;

900 GRAND
AVE

Ricardo
54
Morales-Lopez ;

Glenwood
Springs

CO
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